Many Students in Race for CSC Offices

After one again petition papers are be

ing circulated for nomination of class of

icers and student council representatives for the school year of 1952 and 1953, note that there are more students running for offices than ever before. It is evident that several of the candidates are running as a group so that there are last-minute candidates, papers are not always handed in on time. The
deadline for the filing of petitions is Friday, October 15. Voting will be held Thursday, October 14. The following have filed petitions as of Friday, Oct. 7:

Freshman class officers:
President, Dave Jervey; Havemeyer, Pumphouse; vice-president, Larry Collins; Carmen von Ziel; secretary, Roberta Vangh; student council representative, Jack Lucarelli.

Candidates for Sophomore class of

council:
President, Gayl Zartman; vice-president, Mary Ann Polzin; clerk, Fred Schadewald; and
dor, Richard Bock. These are the
candidates for the freshmen class voting this year. The election will take place on Thursday, October 14, in front of the library. On Friday during the play, a queen will crown the winner. The new queen will then reign over the other Homecoming activities.

Kay, a native Stevies Pointer, is in her second year of Homecoming. In 1951, Kay led the students in the "salute" button drive. Since Dr. Toto came to CSC in 1936 she has been employed at the school. Since 1944 she has been remembered.

Gay Peasant Dances, Haunting Folk

Melodies of Don Cossack -- Coming!

When the Don Cossack chorus comes to Stevens Point on Thursday, October 13, they will present a varied program which will include folk dances, boisterous regimental songs and ballads of heroic valor. One of the functions of the program will be the famous Cossack dance. Once performed by Gabriel Sobelodis. The Cossacks are the first college "assembly"held for this year and will be presented in the Emerson Auditorium. The following candidates for the Sophomore class of 1952-53 have been announced as follows:

For Sophomore class:
President, Pauline Joannason, Senior, Miss Maud Bzura, Junior; Miss Mildred Davis, Sophomore, and Mrs. Elizabeth Pfafflin, Freshman.

The following are the recurring class advisors:
Dr. Frank W. Crow, Senior; Dr. Richard Trifletti, Junior, Dr. Robert Lewis, Sophomore and Dr. Edgar Pieper, Freshman.

Booster Buttons to Be Sold by AKL

Alpha Kappa Lambda will sell Homecoming booster buttons this year. These buttons will measure two and a half inches around and will be in the school colors of purple and gold. The committee in charge of ordering and selling the buttons includes Ransom Rhode, Dean Todd, and Rouse Wade. They were appointed by Bill Skalski, AKL president, and the September meeting of the organization.

College Saddened by Loss of Harold Tolo

The announcement of the recent unexpected death of Dr. Harold M. Tolo, 54, one of CSC’s best known and best beloved faculty members, was received with the faculty and stu-
dents of the college with great sadness. Dr. Tolo died early Thursday morning, September 25, at his home in Park Ridge of an acute heart attack.

Dr. Tolo came to CSC in 1936 after teaching American history and po-

tical science at Elmhurst college, Elmhurst, Illinois. He had held his position as a member of the history department faculty here ever since. He had been, at various times, as-
cistant director of secondary educa-
tion and acting dean of men at CSC.

Since 1914 Dr. Tolo had been fac-
tially related to the irs and was ad-
fessor for Chi Delta Rho fraternity for many years.

Dr. Tolo is survived by his wife, a daughter, Mary Lynn, age seven, a

son, Marc Therose, three, and five

brothers.

As an outstanding teacher and a friend and confidant of his students Dr. Tolo will long be remembered by those who knew and loved him at CSC.

His good humor and cheerfulness gave those around him a feeling of security. He had a high regard for his students and always made every effort to be of help.

His interest in others and his friendliness in dealing with them are qualities which he will always be remembered.

WRA Will Sponsor Sale of Pom Poms

The annual sale of purple and gold pom-poms for Homecoming, a sale which has been sponsored by the WRA the past Thursday and Friday, October 13 and 17. The price will be fifteen cents.

A swimming party at the P. J. Jacobs Pool, High School, on Oct. 15 will begin the W. R. A. fall sports program. The following Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19, will begin the individual sports season with the scheduled tournaments for these games will be provided.

The Don Cossacks Are Coming!

Robert Pratt, president of the Don Cossacks, has just announced the following candidates for Homecoming's festivities' highlights:

Four Compete for Queen's Title in Homecoming Festivities' Highlight

Once again that time of the year is near when the student body breaks out into a rush of school spirit during the Homecoming Week, Monday October 10 through October 19.

One of the important features of this week-end will be the election of the Homecoming Queen, who this year will be chosen from among the members of the Cotillion Club, choice of Chi Delta Rho, Kay, Betha Lehy, sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon, Benita Heid, chosen by Alpha Kappa Lambda, and Joanne Jerse, representing the "S" Club.

Kay, a junior in the Primary Division, is also in the Primary Literary Club. Her extra-curricular activities include Tau Gamma Beta, Primary Council, of which she is president. Kay is closing out her final year at CSC.

CSC Awards Fifty Fresh Scholarships

CSC has issued scholarships to the following 15 freshmen, who are new attending college here: Dorothy L. Arndt, Keenan; Nancy Bird, Wisconsin Rapids; Claire B. Bajda; Diana Bloom, Eagle River; Franklin Brooker, Tilton; Joan P. Broeker, Elkhorn; Lorraine Buehner, Madison; Marcella Javorek, Knowlton; Doris Johnson, Amherst; Donald J. Klinedinst, Madison; Mary Ann King, Amherst; Jeanine Kucera, Edgewood; Kenneth M. Lamb, New London; Lenore Gaylord, Nekoosa; Sally Jo Leaner, Eagle River.

On the payment to the following:

Bob Henkel, Lida Mohn, Larry Kuehn, Kennewick, Wash.; John G. King, Richland, Wash.; Paul W. Klitzke, Sauk City; Donald Leffler, Madison; Charles Leach, Plover; Charles Lee, Waukesha; George Lenz, Menasha; William London, Wauwatosa; Vietnam Morgan, Amherst; Alton Morgan, Omro; Anna R. Nusbaum, Antigo.

Love, Mary Ann; Plocher, Linda; Mary Lou, Marshfield; Donald Smith, Edgerton; Donald Smith, Lomira; Elizabeth Sardelis, New London; Ernestine Schwein, Marshfield; Otona Schwalb, Beaver Dam; Charles Schumacher, Waukesha; Charles Schmitz, Washington; Charles Schueller, Green Bay; Charles Schwalbe, Eagle; Aldo Schoeneman, Racine; Anthony Schryer, Waukesha; Charles Schurman, Racine; Vernon Parker, Antigo.

Mary Ann Polich, Faith Fowle, New London; L. A. Robinson, Adams; James Stantner, Spencer; Joyce Schiek, Colby; Elizabeth Schub, Minocqua; Lambert Schomer, Jr., Marshfield; James Schuh, Mosinee; Grace Schwalb, Colby; Harold Smith, Edgerton; Donald Smith, Cochrane; John Smith, Wild Rose; Lavinette Tellock, Clintonville; Kitty Timmerman, Rhinelander; Donna Wahrath, Fremont; Mary Wahlrich, Fremont; Conde George Waterman, Boscobel; Ellis Willard, Westfield; Eugene Wogalle, Dale. All are from Wisconsin.
FAMILIAR FACES

If you happen to see the owner of this "Familiar Faces" in the hall, get a good look while you can. If you hesitate all may be lost, for Winifred is likely to be in the same spot long.

A noteworthy writer in the field of learning, Winifred, who halls from Elkton, is majoring in Home Economics at Purdue University. Sheんどes the minor patch of her time in speech and health.

Winifred is a girl who would be happy to be alone with the wagon to go along with - she has her own way of thinking. An old furniture is one of her chief hobbies. It is closely followed by cleaning messy rooms such as attic. She recently went on a shopping trip to the drug store. She is out of trying on clothes, something that is no small task - this is her main interest.

A striking indication of the trend in today's teacher is the responsibility to teach and to improve the teaching burden. What can you do to help the pupil to overcome economic problems? Remember that the eye; the teacher of English, mathematics, and history.

Our Pointers to Homecoming

The staff of the student newspaper, The Clarion, has been a very active group this year. It has been active in producing a weekly newspaper of good quality, and in organizing various programs and activities.

The Clarion is the official publication of the student body and is published every Friday during the school year. It is edited by a committee of students and faculty members.

The Clarion is an excellent source of information about the activities of the student body, as well as about campus news and events. It is also a good way to keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

If you would like to contribute to the Clarion, please contact one of the editors. We are always looking for new ideas and stories.

The Clarion is an important part of the student experience at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. We hope you enjoy reading it!
Pigskin Portraits

NORBERT MILLER
Nubie Miller's home town is Stev­
ens Point, where he earned the title of state all-star as a P. J. Jacob's High senior in '55. He is 29 5'7", weighs 165 lbs., and is a junior. Nubie has two letters in football, two in basketball, and two in track thus far. He is a halfback of the squad.

OLIVER ANDREWS
"Ollie" stands 5'5", weighs 115 and is 20. Prepping at Plymouth, he has won CSC monograms in track as well as in football. A valuable offensive tackle, Ollie is a senior mathematics major in the secondary division. He is one of two married men on the squad.

MARTY BURTON
Anchore, Ruskiana Galloping Ghost. Marty did not compete in high school football. He is 5'9", weighs 178 lbs., is 24 years old, and a Korean veteran. Always the first one to charge out of the huddle, Marty plays a steady offensive center. A history major, he is a senior in the secondary division.

MARK SCHOMMER
Big Mark hails from Kaukauna, where he was awarded letters in basketball, football, track and box. He stands 6', weighs 190, is a sophomore, and majors in mathematics, and plans to enter the secondary division. He has won Purple and Gold letters in track as well as in football, also plans to compete in basketball.

BOB BOSTAD
"Bobby" Bob is a 6'3", 20 year old, 195 pound Stevens Point product. Bob is a sophomore, has earned letters in football and basketball. A terrifically hard-charging, Bob operates from a defensive end slot.

PETE ESSER
Petey stands 5'10", weighs 150 lbs., is a sophomore, and plans to major in education. He is a valuable halfback, and can match them man for man, and

SATURDAY'S GAME WITH STOUT NEXT TEST FOR VICTORY-HAPPY POINTERS
The Pointer's play the first of a two-game home slate on Saturday night when they clash helmets with Coach Jack Brandt's stout, winless Wisconsin team. A point eleven at Green Bay fielded a team that has remained unvanquished in the first four of their winless schedule. Point is riding on the crest of a four-game winning streak, and is going to be anxious to make this one number five. The blue and white team, on the other hand, has gone winless in its last five games and will try to halt the Purple and Gold onslaught. He is one of the toughest teams P and G has faced so far this season.

The Point's potential will center around its veteran-laden line. The forward wall averages well over 200 pounds and is experienced, including the hard-draking back of the Pointers, on the other hand.

Point Rolls Over Milwaukee Gulls
A tough Point eleven journeyed to Milwaukee last Saturday, and, despite a 170-lb. "crash capper" that smothered Milwaukee State, to remain among the state's few unbeaten squads.

Midway in the first period, fresh from a 15-7 lead, the Pointers ran through for a 54 and a touchdown behind some beautiful blocking by the off-side Green Bay defense. Milwaukee retaliated almost immediately after a Point foul was recovered on Point's 15 yard line. Five points later, the Pointers gained another 54 yards and the ball was knocked out at 7-

Pointers Cop Title Opener
A fighting crew from Stevens Point, led by fullback Nubie Miller, rolled over the gridiron with a game Oakeshock squad to chalk up a first conference win on Saturday, September 29 at Oakeshock.

The Purple and Gold scored in every quarter as Miller belied his un Rating of 180 lbs. and put a moment down himself on a 23-yard blast off tackle in the second period. Tough tackle was up when an Oakeshock punt was blocked by Bob Miller and Corliss Watts and carriers play fights from the scene foe end. Ronny Neid and Carl Evans followed the ball later for a touchdown.

Oakeshock back had early in the second quarter as Miller's quick kick was recovered and recovered by the invaders on the Point 19. The war-torn defensive platoon held him down three, but a fourth down Tiedeman-to-Hints pass was grabbed by a Point defender and the ball was scooped up by Ivan Laつき in the end zone.

Oakeshock back had early in the second quarter as Miller's quick kick was recovered and recovered by the invaders on the Point 19. The war-torn defensive platoon held him down three, but a fourth down Tiedeman-to-Hints pass was grabbed by a Point defender and the ball was scooped up by Ivan Laつき in the end zone.

Another note on spirit! It was at this time difficult to determine which team was the host team because of the racket the Pointers were making at the Milwaukee contest! Strenns! bells and whistles and pride of campus that he has boosted in competition. Nice piece of work!

Collegiate Capers
campus cafe
Meat Tickets For Your Convenience
Short Orders
Frank's Hardware

FIT FOR A QUEEN
Whether you're a fellow and want your picture for your queen, or you're a girl who wants to give her king the gift no one else can give, your best bet is right across Main Street at the DON WARNER STUDIO. Yes, our portraits are fit for a queen. Pick your homecoming queen from our portraits on the bulletin boards or in our display.

And don’t forget that deadline for your Iris pictures — less than a month away! Phone 499 now for your appointment.

"Old Time Fanny Candies"
TAYLORS
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
Downtown
11 Third Ave.
Phone 3

PERFECTION
Deft by Webster season: "the highest possible degree of excellence"

PERFECTION
In printing medium it came from the

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

SPORT SHOP
COLORED SWEAT SHIRTS
1.98

Campus capers call for Coke
There's bedding in the stands when the team is on the march to the goal. Keep things going! Refresh now with a frothy bottle of delicious Coca-Cola.

At the Continental

Where Smart Men Shop

(C) 1952, THE Coca-Cola COMPANY
Mary Lund Tells Of Trip to Norway

It was not hard to induct Mary Lund, Eagle River, a primary division senior, to talk about her summer visit to Norway. Mary has been an insatiable listener about her trip to talk to her in some place in search of an interest in this Scandinavia country.

Mary and her father moved from New York on the S.S. Starfanger from New York on July 1 after making many new friends on the boat, they landed at Bergen, Norway, July 15.

After a week in Bergen with relatives, Mary could well believe the story that in Bergen it rains all the time. Besides rain, Bergen has one of the largest open air fish markets in the world. One has to go to point for a fish swimming in one of the large vats, and get choice fish, which is a specialty. There were given a present and on lunch under the well known Holmen-Kloster, Bergen, Norway, July 16.

They neared the various ports and called at the famous ski jump. 1

From Bergen, the Lunds went to Frosenberg, which is Mr. Lund's birthplace. While in this city, famous for its porcelain, Mary went swimming and boating in one of the beautiful fjords.

After leaving Forsberg, Mary and her father spent five days in Oslo where they saw the famous Vigeland sculpture in Frogner Park, toured beautiful Oslo City Hall, and ate lunch under the well known Kihmunen-kallman ski jump.

On their way to their boat at Oslo on August 13 to return home. As they sailed along the Norwegian coast, music was played to welcome them. Mary was thrilled.

The Norwegians are very hospitable, and very much interested in the United States. At Bergen, there was presented a banquet of Norway's beautiful flowers. These were given to her by her relatives.

Arriving in New York on August 18, the Lunds arrived home in Eagle River September 1.

During her stay, Mary found Norwegian food delicious, although many combinations the connoisseur would seem strange to us—such as eating cheese, bread, meat and tomatoes for breakfast.

She also found that there are not many automobiles in Norway, and the main means of travel is the bicycle. Norwegians seem to have mastered the art of riding, and the bicycle was used for covered. She believes this might be attributed to the fact the Norwegian pigs lead a much slower life than we do and spend more time taking it easy and taking for entertainment.

Three New Students Exempt From English

Marvin M. Borowsky, head of the English department, reported that three students are exempt from English 101 as a result of at the preliminary English placement test given during the registration period. The exemptees are: Lillian Padron, Stevens Point; Sally Miller, Stevens Point, and Albert Krone, Plainfield.

To be exempt from English 101 the students must reach a score of 260 or better. Of 390 students taking the test, the range was 7 to 131. The college median for the group was 123, while in the nation as a whole, the median of the total norm is 123.

Doudna Announces Extension Schedule

Dr. Quincy Doudna, director of administration, has announced the schedule of Central State college extension classes to be offered during the first semester. The courses are for three credits each and the classes meet for two and one half hours each week, usually on Tuesday evenings.

Twenty CSC faculty members will teach the classes in various cities and counties throughout the college area.

The extension schedule is as follows:

- Wausau—Workshop in Elementary Education, Burdette W. Eagon.
- Wausau—Conservation, Dr. Bernard F. Wise.
- Clintonville—Midwestern Literature, Norman E. Knutson.
- Merrill—Intermediate Composition, Miss Mildred Davis.
- Rhinelander—Education, Dr. Quincy Doudna: Speech Methods in the Elementary School, Miss Pauline Inman.
- Medford—Conservation, Fred J. Schmeckle.
- Antigo—Intermediate Composition, Mrs. Edith Cutnaw; Science and Mathematics, Miss Susan Hedges; History, Dr. Warren G. Jenkins.
- Marshfield—Social Psychology, Dr. Neil O. Reppen.
- Shawano—Philosophy of Education, Dr. Edward R. Gotham.
- Portage—Workshop in Elementary Education, Bill R. Peterson.
- Phillips—History, Herbert R. Steiner.
- Westfield—History, Dr. Frank W. Crow.
- Wautoma—Public Speaking, Leeland M. Borowsky; Radio and Television Education, Robert B. Lewis.
- Steves Point—Reading Workshop in Elementary Education, Mrs. Mary Remer.

A-hunting we will go

Rushing Season Opens

The fraternities and sororities are rushing season again, with Chi Delta Delta and Omicron Epsilon, holding their rushing party on October 5 at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman K. Knotts at Pike Lake.

General plans for this event were by Gervis Purchak at Marlyn Gilbert, the house master, Committee chairmen were: invitation, Bob Ullger; refreshments, Ozie Eindelich; program, Bill Clayton.

A rushing party on October 12 begins with Sigma Epsilon's preliminary to Heli week (November 10 to 15). Jack Pocke is pledge master, and Steve Bogacz is in charge of securing a hall. Other committees are yet incomplete.

Omega Mu Chi, social sorority, has also chosen October 12 as the date for its rushing party to be held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard C. Birringer. General chairman is Donna Thompson. Committees for the event include; food, Sally Connor; Joanne Cuff; Sally Birringer; Sharon But, administrators; Margie Denison, chairman, Joyce Pinkerton, Peggie Flipp; favors, Carol Carlin, chair, Judy Clayton; Pat Rickel; entertainment, Benita Held, chairman, Barbara Hanson, Jackie Piehli; dishes, Shirley Ronesen, chairman, Virginia Dale, Pat Gless, clean up, Joanne Jersey, chairman, Jean Barber; invitations, Florence Davis; Beta Phi will hold its rushing party at the residence of Mr. John McComb, patrons, on Friday, October 15. Vivian Hofman is pledge mistress.

The Gamma Beta sorority has announced that it will not rush anyone this semester.

Faculty, Alums Hold Homecoming Luncheon Saturday, October 18

The annual Alumni-Parent Homecoming luncheon will be held in the music room at the Training school Saturday noon, October 18, after the traditional Homecoming parade.

An Alumni-Parent mixer will also be held at 11:30, just before the noon meal.

Miss Mary Ulman, chairman, and her committee, consisting of Mrs. Merle Stinlein, Allan Barrows, Norman E. Knutson, Miss Edna Carlson, and Miss Emma Smith will be in charge of the arrangements.

Reservations are to be made with Senator R. Pierce, executive secretary, at 11:30 per place, payable in advance. If any alumni or faculty member wishes to make a reservation, he should send the money to the Mr. Pierce before October 15.

Approximately 700 letters have been sent out inviting alumni to the Homecoming week-end.

OTHERS AT 2.99 TO 5.99

PIANO, ACCORDIAN

DANCING LESSONS

All At

GRAHAM-LANE Music Shop

On The South Side